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Beaverton Man Sentenced to Federal Prison for Role in Fatal Fentanyl 

Overdose 

PORTLAND, Ore.—A Beaverton, Oregon man was sentenced to federal prison today for 

distributing fentanyl that caused the fatal overdose of a local man. 

Billy Ray Trueblood II, 33, was sentenced to 41 months in federal prison and four years’ 

supervised release. 

According to court documents, in early March 2019, investigators from the Westside Interagency 

Narcotics Team (WIN) responded to a fatal overdose of a local man in his early thirties who was 

found unresponsive by his roommates. An autopsy by the Oregon State Crime Lab later 

confirmed the man died of an acute fentanyl overdose. 

Further investigation revealed that the victim became addicted to opioids after using prescription 

pain killers in college to deal with athletic injuries. Investigators also learned the victim had been 

purchasing drugs from Trueblood since college and had recently exchanged text messages with 

him to arrange the purchase of “blues,” a term used to describe counterfeit Oxycodone pills 

manufactured with fentanyl. 

In the days following the victim’s fatal overdose, investigators attempted to locate Trueblood, 

but were unable to do so until one investigator spotted him on television at a Portland 

Trailblazers basketball game. After another investigator confirmed the man spotted was indeed 

Trueblood, the investigators relayed the information to police officers at the game who located 

and arrested him. During his arrest, Trueblood was found in possession of a large amount of cash 

and several types of pills including some that resembled those found in the deceased victim’s 

bedroom. 

On November 10, 2020, a federal grand jury in Portland returned a three-count indictment 

charging Trueblood with distributing fentanyl, distributing fentanyl resulting in death, and 

possessing with intent to distribute fentanyl. 

On May 30, 2023, Trueblood pleaded guilty to distributing fentanyl. 

This case was investigated by WIN and the FBI. It was prosecuted by Lewis S. Burkhart, 

Assistant U.S. Attorney for the District of Oregon. 

WIN is a Washington County, Oregon-based multi-jurisdictional narcotics task force supported 

by the Oregon-Idaho High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) program that includes 
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members from the Washington County Sheriff’s Office, Beaverton and Hillsboro Police 

Departments, Oregon National Guard Counter Drug Program, FBI, U.S. Drug Enforcement 

Administration (DEA), and Homeland Security Investigations (HSI). 
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